ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF  
IDAHO STATE UNIVERSITY  
STUDENT SENATE MEETING  
SALMON RIVER SUITE, PSU  
7:00PM  
APRIL 8, 2015  

CALL TO ORDER  
Chair Bastow, in the Salmon River Suite, PSU, called the meeting to order at 7:00pm.  

ROLL CALL  
ASISU Secretary Zara Sivertsen took roll. All Senators were present. Assistant Vice President for Student Affairs, Lowell Richards, was in attendance.  

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  

MOVE TO APPROVE THE MINUTES FROM APRIL 1, 2015. /Beckstead. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.  
MOVE TO APPROVE THE AGENDA. Valencia/Beckstead. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.  

GALLERY QUESTION & ANSWER  
1. Shawn Kelsch- He thanked everyone who came on ASISU Speaks. He asked the senators who haven’t been on the show to schedule a time with him.  

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND CORRESPONDENCE  
1. Val Davids, Student Activities Coordinator- Nasser Alfahaid presented the Photography Club. They have 15 members. They will learn about taking pictures. MOVE TO APPROVE THE PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB. Valencia/McConnell. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. Val had another new club to introduce: Stich a Bit. Winter Warr noted that it is a crafting club. MOVE TO APPROVE STICH A BIT CLUB. Valencia/Johnson. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. The Future Health Care Practitioners wanted to change their name to the Future Health Care Professionals. They also had some constitution changes including lowering the minimum GPA to 2.0 and requiring a 48 hour notice for meetings. They also made some changes to their election code. The changes are meant to be more inclusive. MOVE TO APPROVE THE NAME CHANGE FROM THE FUTURE HEALTH CARE PRACTITIONERS TO FUTURE HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS AND THEIR CONSITUTION AND ELECTION CODE CHANGES. McConnell/Pitcock. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.  

PRESIDENT’S REPORT  
President Tingey noted that Ryan Sargent will be here next week. Dance Marathon is on Friday. He will be at the State Board of Education meeting next week. They will be setting tuition and fees at this meeting. Banquet in two weeks. RSVP.  

CHAIR/COMMITTEE REPORTS  
1. Senate Pro Tempore’s Chair Committee, Senator McConnell- They are meeting Saturday.  
2. Finance Committee, Senator Valencia- They approved a new incentive point value since a club got missed this semester. Senator Shelden asked how this will be prevented in the future. Senator Valencia noted that they are changing the rules to require hard copies. MOVE TO APPROVE NEW POINT VALUE OF $5.37. Valencia/McConnell. Roll Call.  

DEBBIE BECKSTEAD-YES  
TRISHA BEUKELMAN-YES  
KAILYN CLEVELAND-YES  
KATIE JOHNSON-YES
MOTION CARRIED. MOVE TO APPROVE 45 INITIAL DEPOSITS FOR $200 EACH. Valencia/Shelden. Roll Call.

Rules Committee, Senator Thayer- Nothing new to report.

Appointments and Reviews Committee, Senator Pitcock- The lobbyist bill is coming forward.

Outreach Committee, Senator Cleveland- They have a resolution for next week. She thanked her committee for their hard work this year.

Communications Committee, Senator Johnson- She noted that they have four T-shirt designs so far, but the contest is open until Friday. The Bengal of the Month is Kolt Workman. MOVE TO APPROVE KOLT WORKMAN AS BENGAL OF THE MONTH. Johnson/Shelden. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. Senator Shelden met with Val about the PowerPoint. It will play 20 minutes before movies. He will pass it over to the President Elect for next year.

Service Committee, Senator Smith- She asked the senators to email her when they complete their service projects.
OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS
1. Bill 498, Student Orgs-Introduction by Senator Pitcock. MOVE TO SEND BILL 498 TO RULES. Pitcock/Shelden. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
2. Bill 499, Email Lists- Introduction by Senator Underwood. MOVE TO SEND BILL 499 TO RULES. Underwood/Smith. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
3. Bill 500, Multilingual Posters- Introduction by Senator Underwood. Friendly amendment to add Senator Pitcock to the sponsors. Friendly amendment accepted. MOVE TO SEND BILL 500 TO RULES. Underwood/Pitcock. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.
5. Bill 502, Lobbyist- Introduction by Senator Pitcock. MOVE TO SEND BILL 502 TO RULES. Pitcock/Smith. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED.

GALLERY QUESTION AND ANSWER

OTHER

ISU FIGHT SONG

ADJOURNMENT
MOVE TO ADJOURN. Beckstead/McConnell. ASISU Secretary took roll. All senators were present. Unanimous. MOTION CARRIED. Meeting adjourned at 7:33pm.

______________________________
ASISU VICE PRESIDENT
JAMESON BASTOW

______________________________
ASISU SECRETARY
ZARA SIVERTSEN